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1. A sociological discipline which entails the statistical study of human populations is 
called?

     	      census

     	--->> demography

     	      geography

     	      philosophy

2. Which of the following abiotic factors is not used in population control?

     	      pollutants

     	      humidity

     	--->> temperature

     	      toxins

3. What was  the estimated  world population  by the United States Census Bureau in 
2011?

     	      10.906 billion

     	      8.906 billion

     	--->> 6.906 billion

     	      9.906 billion

4. Which of these substances moderate Earth's climate by buffering large fluctuations 
in temperature?

     	      nitrous

     	      sulfur

     	      monoxide

     	--->> water

5. Which of these practices is often used as a final resort to controlling animal 
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populations?

     	--->> euthanasia

     	      translocation

     	      manipulation

     	      urbanization

6. what is the density of water?

     	--->> 1,000 kg/m3

     	      2,500 kg/m3

     	      2,000 kg/m3

     	      1,500 kg/m3

7. Which of these substances has the second highest molar specific heat capacity after 
ammonia?

     	      vitamin

     	      mineral

     	--->> water

     	      protein

8. Water boils at what degree on the top of Mt. Everest?

     	      90 Ã‚Â°C

     	--->> 68 Ã‚Â°C

     	      80Ã‚Â°C

     	      100 Ã‚Â°C

9. Which of the following environmental factors may limit the growth of animal 
population?

     	      culling

     	      farming

     	      fishing
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     	--->> predation

10. Which of these options could be used to control animal populations.

     	      extending

     	--->> Neutering

     	      manipulating

     	      translocating
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